Three years in the making, Masterstudies.com will target the high-value online education (OED) market. Core revenue
will be generated from universities seeking visibility and leads-generation from exclusive national, regional and global
web-portals, as well as banner ads. Current cooperation with International Herald Tribune (IHT) and Monster, along
with publishing agreements with a majority of the Top 400 universities, as ranked by IHT and the Financial Times.
Head office will be in Oslo, Norway.

We are looking for

An innovative web designer & system architect in an
exciting Oslo-based company targetting the world
to join an international team who will take our fully-financed
business plan from its current start-up phase to commercial success.
You will have proven experience designing and programming
successful, user-friendly websites, and a strong desire to influence the
shaping of a new venture.
Job Responsibilities
◦ Take over ongoing programming of our softlaunch web-version (LAMP)
◦ Build robust systems capable of handling heavy customer traffic
◦ Plan new services within a commercial aspect
◦ Implement and release new webcontent and functionality step-by-step
◦ Coordinate embedding solutions with partners in Europe and Asia
◦ Build up a system to monitor statistical base and generate leads

Necessary Qualifications
In additon to a University degree you should have:
◦ Sound knowledge of system design and programming
◦ Capabilities within HTML, PHP, JavaScript, Ajax and CSS, and understand the
challenges of multibrowser-support
◦ Insight into user friendly programming and can deliver the desired effect by combining
the various technologies
◦ Experience with SQL programming and maintenance of larger mySQL-databases
◦ Capabilities of configuring and maintaining Linux machines (FreeBSD 5.3 and Apache
webserver specifically)
◦ .NET or VisualBasic 6 programming (for Outlook COM)
◦ Adobe Photoshop or similar graphic tools
◦ Zend Development Environment

We Can Offer
◦ A highly challenging and international job environment
◦ Salary and other terms commensurate with job responsibilities
◦ A highly-motivated and supportive Board of Directors, comprised of professionals of
varied international background and experience.
Questions regarding the position can be directed to Espen Andersen (board member), tel:+47 46
41 04 52 or Sven F. Thome (board member) tel:+47 97537262. Please submit your resumé to
sven@toolbox.as

